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Economy exhibits modest advance
n analysis of the district's economic indicator
series suggests that modest improvement from
year-ago levels ncrurred during April, but that
they= were irnt as large as in other recent months,
Total nonagricultural employment in April, for
example, registered a 1 .I percent increase from a
year earlier---not quite as large an increase as prevailed rlur.ing the first three months of 19G0. The
number of people drawing or registering initial
claims for unemploynrr".nt insuranre assn increased
from year-ago levels. This £allure o£ unemployrnrnt to inrprovr, despite employment gains is a
reversal of the favorable, trend noticed in recent
months prior to April, It suggests that mare people
are coming into the labor force than have been
absorbed by job oppnrtuni#ies, The l4Tinr~esnta
mid-April unemployment frgure was G.$ percent of
the labor force, compared with G.7 percent a year
ago . 1'he, rnid-April employment report in Mrn-

nrsnta also noted particular strength in manufacturing ernpwy nrent, but a reduction occurred
irr the average x-ork week in manufacturing, from
40.5 to 39.7 hours.
The employment report also carumcnted on the
lag in canstrurtinn activity far the month and on
the reduction in factory overtime work. The law
level of district building permits both as ¬o number and valuation during March represented a revrrsal of the trend observable since last November .
T'ailurr, of the district economy recovery to fully
rTratch that of the nation has been attributed to reAgricufturaf exports
Second in a series ~n 5t . Lawrence Seaway

and fihe Ninth district economy . . , page b

duced inoomc in the important fazm sector . Farm
income fluxing the first quarter averaged about 1Q
percent less than in the same period of 1959 .
The most important favorable economic statistic
f~r the month of April aver that of a year ago was
a 9 .3 percent increase
department stnxe sales,
adjusted for seasonal variation, trading days, and
the latr Easter this year . 'This is the only rnaj or

m

district economic figure that led rather than lagged
comparable IJ. S . data .
In contrast to the sales data are the April district
bank debit data, which did not show a gain from
year-earlier figures .

Bank debits indicate economic shifts
Sharp fluctuations in economic activity in tlrr"
ninth district during the latter half of 1959 and
during the first four months of this year are reHected by the movement of the seasonally adjusted
index of bank dF°hits-the amount of checks drawn
on hanks . As may be observed on the accompanying
chaxt, tire adjusted index in July 1959 rose tv a
peak of 1 .94 percent of the 19'l~i-~k9 base period.
In the following months, it dropped sharply to a
low of 165 percent in wtober . $eginning in November, it again rose sharply reaclring a high

Several factors contributed to these fluctuations
in business activity. The spending stream for agriculture during the current crop yr".ar, July 1959
through June L9C~{l, was determined in calendar
year 1959 . It is therefore of interest to look at develvptnents in farm irirurnc in 1959 .

Changes by states 1958 to 1454

111innesvt¢ : Cash receipts from farm n>arketings
declined 6 percent . 3'lre decrease was attributed to
lower receipts from the sale of hogs, eggs . soybeans, corn and small grains .
Nvrtla Dalcotru : Rawer cash receipts from t~~hrat
and other small grains were the: primary causes of
the reduced incomes in ~furth l~aknta .
South Dakota : f :as}r rrr~r".ihts were down 16 percent from 1958 . l7routh cut crop production
sharply in Scruth Dakota. In addition, lower recrihts from the sale of hogs contributed to the
drop in South Dakota's income.
Montana : Total cash receipts from farm marketings were off 3 percent ; this was mainly caused b y
smaller rr".ccihls from the sale of cattle and calves .
During the current crop year the income stream
has been and will be below the level of a year ago

because of reduced district output in 7.959 . Considering only the current crop year thus far, extending from July 1959 through R'larch of this
year, district cash receipts from farru marketings
were down I5 percent from the corrraportrling
Itcrivd one year earlier . In the IJakntas they were
down as much as 25 pcrcrnt, anti in lflontana, 14
percent . In the eastern half of the district farm
income has held up much better, lrr lflinnesota it
was down only 6 percent, in north'<vestcrn ~r'isconsin 7 percent and in Lpper Michigan .'f percent .

(Seasonally adjusted . 1947-49 -_ 100}
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lrvint of 195 percent in 1'ebruary and then receding a few paints in lflarrh and in April io I9D
percent and tv 188 percent respectively .
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hcononric ar ;ti~-ity was also markedly xedueed
by work stoppages in the iron ore and copper industries . The iron are stoppage extended from
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]uly 15 to itfovcrnkx'r 'h 1959 . In copper mining
and smelting, it extended from August 19, 1959 to
h'ehruary 1.5 ; 1960 in western 1~Iontana and from
Dctvber 28, 1959 to 1~'ehruary 22, 196f1 at Whity
Pine, Michigan . The work stoppages caused heavy
losses in personal ir~cornes in those areas affected .
In addition, shortages of steel last October forced
some layoffs in industrial centers. It was the
spreading impact of work stoppages that reduced
bank debits to sash a low figure last Qctober.
Beginning in F'e:bruary and extending through
ARarch, large areas of this district were blanketed
by three snowstorms, and unseasonably cold
weather forced the postponement of outElonr work .
As a result, the usual seasonal rise in economic
activity was delayed, as is reflected in lower
seasnnaliy adjusted bank debits for both March
and April .
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District economic growth
In spite of these developments, depressing to
economic activity, the Ninth district economy has
conlirrucd to grow . In the first four months of this
year, hank debits were S percent above the correspondirzg period of last year .
Generally, some regions within the district expand more rapidly than others . Due to the drvuth
and work stoppages the variation in growth has
been accentuated . On the acenrnpanying chart, the
district is divided into economic regions and the
percentage vhanges in bank debits are lislcd for
each region for the first four months v1f this year
from the same period of last year . Bank debits
xase fxom b to 7 percent aver the period in agricultural areas of Minnesota where normal crops
were harvested in 1959, and in industriafixed regivns-the Twin Cities and other centers in south~,;, ;-;, . ; ; ~.; ~~," rr :~."~r:w
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eastexn Minnesota and in a portion of Wiacorrsin.
In mining regions of northeastern Minnesota,
northern Wisconsin and Upper lflichigan debits
were up 3 percent, rcftecting the gradual impravr,ment in economic conditions resulting from the
higher mining activity during the winter and early
spring . (Jn the contrary, debits in the f rst four
months of this year were down yr j ust equal to
those of a year ago in large areas of the Dakotas
and southwestern lfTinncsota seriously affected by
drouth last year and by unfavorable weather during the late winter and early spring .
Within the economic regions an the chart, urban
centers are designated by symbols which indicate
by interval the rise or decline m bank debits. In
a number of regions, some eentsrs have experienced sharp increases while others have experienced sharp decreases . Nevertheless, the symbols
reveal areas of economic strength and weakness in
the district.
ORE SHIPMENT$ QF~ TD
EARLY srARr
In spite of a cold winter and late Spring . the
iron ore shipping season an the Upper Great Lakes
began March 28 when the first ore boat was loaded
at Escanaba on Iake Michigan, traditionally the
frrst part to be opened . Ice was broken relatively
early to free boats from their winter moorings in
the Duluth-Superior harbor and the way was
cleared to the Twa Harhnr ore dock. As a result
the first ore boats on Lake Superior were loaded
riuring the first week of April .
A large volume of ore was shipped from the
Lake Superior region during 11pri1. By the end
of the rnanth over Sl/z million gross fond had
been shipped, only 46,978 tons of which raxrre
from Canadian parts. This amount was almost
equal to that shipped by the end of April 195G,
when ore boats trarrsportr".rI the Largest earlyseason tonnage since the end of the Korean 1$1ar .
'

Figures released by the

American Iron Ore Associa+tan .

Last year the sr;ason opened later, arrd less tliarF 3
million grass tons were shiplx:d in April .
In spite of the long strike in I959, iron ore
stocks at the close of the Lake Superior navigation
season had been built up class to the usual tonnage carried over the winter . At the end of Decemb~r, stocks in U. S. furnace yards and nn fake
Erie docks aggregated Gtht!~ million tons, only 1~~;
million tons less than one year earlier,
13y the time. the navigation season opened this
spring, however, iron ore was urgently needed at
same steel giants . Steel production set a new record
as managements of steel cnmgarries strop=c to catch
up with flit large demand that trod grown during
the lIG day strike . In both Janusry and I'ebruary
steel was produced at a retard annual rate of
over 1~I million tons . Gperativns were eased somewhat in 144areh . The first quarter output set a
record of 34 million tons.
The heavy consumption of iron ore during the
winter depleted stocks rapidly. 7`his necessitated
a step-uh in ore deliveries at U. S. steel and iron
plants during the first quarter, aggregating nearly
I3t/~ million tans. The last-year quarter total was
lrss than 7.4 million tons. Qver ons million tons
of this year's shipments were Lake Superior ores,
compared with only 32G,a0Q tons last year. Gre
receipts from all sources during April apparently
were high, although lrgures are not yet available.
As a result of the increased shipments of ore since
the first of the year, stocks at steel and iron plants
have been maintained close to the usual level, Thus
tire demand for ore during the coming months,
as in farmer years, depends nn the output of steel
and the stvckhiling far next winter .
PERSONAL INCOME IN MINNESOTA
1'Iinnesota's personal income in April was
~i.4 :i5 rnilliorr, calr;ulated at a seasonally adjusted
annual rate. This was 4 percent above last April .
The comparable change for the nation was a 4.9
z Tho to+al vvnsis+ed of 910,827 +vns from ll.$, minas and
309,554 tons from Canadian mines .

percent increase, as estimated by the U. S- Department of Commerce.
The accompanying chart shows that the Minnesota economy has not kept pace with the rate of
increase registered by the national economy during
the first four months of 1960, However, income
received from nonfarm sources in Minnesota
matched the U. S, expansion in March and April,
though not in the first two months .
Fercerstacl. e if:~--i~r'czs~~ 1r~~, : l r~5~ I~ d 96Ia
(January thrcugh Aprif)
Percent
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TOTAL PERSONAL iNCQME

NQNFARM PERSQNAL iNCQME

A comparison of some of the major components
of this aggregate measure indicates that lflinnesota has gained relative to the United States in the
January to April period irr the manufacturing and
transportation industries, nonfarm proprietors' income, and the transfer payments category,
Decreases in the wages and salaries component
from April 1959 to April 1960 were attributable
to decreased rates of activity in the construction

Percentage increase from 1959 to 196Q;
January through April
Wages and salaries
Commodity-producing
industries
Ivlenufac+vrinq
his+ribufrv© industries
Service industries
Government
Nonfarm proprietors'
income
Transfer payments

Minnesota
Jan. Apr.
6.2
5.4

Jan,
7.8

8 .5
8.2
3 .9
6,9
4.5

2 .8
5 .8
8.2
5 .0
6,4

9.9
10 .4
5 .9
8.7
5,2

4,1
3 .5
5 .5
7,1
7.3

1 .3
3.8

5.5
6,0

5.7
$-2

3,8
4.8

U.S .
Apr.
5.4

and mining industries, It should be noted that the
April I959 income in mining was abnorr-rally higlr
bec".ause of the buildup in anticipation of the steel
strike in the summer months. The largest increases
in wages and salaries were registered by the public
utilities and transportation industries, together
with federal government payrolls. The latter increase was primarily the result of earnings by
temporary supervisors and enumerators employed
to take the 1960 Census of Popul Lion and Hauling.

i.CIANS UP iN DISTRICT

Condition Staten-rents of weekly reporting memher banks in the district for April f and Nlay 4
disclose small gains in loans, investments and deposits for the period . A ~7 million addition to
loans {other than loans to banks) was entirely accnunted for by added commercial and industrial
leans. A year earlier, total loans rose by X34. million, Total holdings of United States securities increased by ~3 million, although those due is~ithin a
year fell $d rrrillinn. Total deposits rose X20 million
in contrast to a decline of $8 million in the same
period last year.
At country hanks Ioans increased b y ;$29 million
in April---the same increase registered a year
earlier, but cnnsiderahly mare than the average
increase far the month of April since I94G . Total
deposits of country banks fell by X47 million, an
amount which exceeded any decline registered fox

April since 19~F~, Last year cuuutry hank deposits
rose by $22 million in April . Country hank borrowings from the k`ederal Preserve $arrk of Minneapolis at $1.4 .3 million averaged more in April
than in any previous month this year, and more
than irr any of the past four Aprils . 13ut in the
week enrir~rl May 4 such borrow irzg had declined
to an average of ~8 .G million .

$arrowrngs b y the reserve pity banks from the
1ederal Reserve bank of IGIinneapvlis, at X59 .8
million in April, were last exceeded in fray 1957
when borrowings averaged $GI " 5 million " In the
week ended IbTay 4, district city bank borrowings
averaged just slightly Iess than the April figure.

isturic routes fallnwe:d by grain on its way
from Midwestern producers to overseas consumers
were dramatically modified with the opening of
the SE. Lawrence Seaway in April L959. The port
of Duluth-Superior was the focal paint for a substantial part of the first year's jump in ac°tivity .
Ltv`lrile the increase in shipments was undoubtedly
affected by a numbrr n£ special circumstances, last
year's experience nonetheless indicates that reduced shipping costs tlirough the Seaway exerted
a strong influence on the district's grain commerce---an influence likely to continue in future
years .
Duluth-Super[ar and 'the grain trade
for an important sector of the grain-producing
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Arr abstract of the Iteprrrts of G`nreditiarz of Nrrttls
federal Reserve district hanks as of March 15,
19GC1, is available on request from the Research
Department of this bank . This is the first puhlicativn of the abstract, which presents iax£urmution by
state and by reserve city and country hank breakdowns" Quarterly publication through 19G0 is
scheduled ; subsrquent publication will depend on
response .
Copies of the 19 "SJ Str~Listictxd lieview, presenting data for principal statistical series relating to
tlrv Ninth district, are also available from the Research Department .

Great Alains, Duluth-Superior provides lower rail
shipping costs than any alternate Sc " ax" ay port .
The hurt's primary `trade area .' composed of mast
of Minnesota, the llakotas, and eastern Montana,
harvests an important part of the nation's grain .
Oue-fifth o£ all spring wheat, barley" , flax, corn .
rye and vats corrres from this region in an average
yr:ar, Although some of it rno~-rd into export

markets before the Seaway, the amount was znuclr
smaller, and it traveled by indirect routes .
Duluth-Superior's position is enhanced by the
fact that there are no facilities far the handling of
grain at other ports an ljake Superior . Nor do
adequate facilities exist at some of the larger Lake
l4lichigan ports, such as Grren Ray and 141ilwaukee " The latter has a waterfront elr"vatcrr rn" lair:h in

the past has been used principally for grain storage. Chicago has grain terminal facilities, but in
1959 its rates to international grain dealers were
higher than those at Duluth-Superior. 1'Iost of the
area's grain consequently went through DuluthSuperior, and the smaller amount handled at Chicago was exported largely as a `frll-in' nn ocean
vessels carrying other cargo.
Tree key-Seaway reduces casts

Before the Seaway was opened, grain mnr~ing
through 17uluth-Superior traveled by lake vessel
to I3uifalv, by rail to Baltimore, and then by tramp
steamer across the Atlantic to Rotterdam . Average
transportation rate for this route in 1958 was 38tI,t
cents per bushel . An alternate route open to area
grain shippers, via the 1Vlississippi River from the
Twin Cities to New Qrleans by barge, then to Rot
terdam vn bulk carriers, cost 30~~2 cents per
bushel
$ut the Seaway changed all that. In 199, the
first year of operation, rates from Duluth direce
to Rotterdam averaged 22t/z cents per bushel .
Competition from the Seaway reduced the rate by
way of Buffalo and $altimore to 3bi/z cents, and
the rate from the Twin Cities by way of 11rew
drleans to 28t/a cents. Since the price of grain in
Duluth usually exceeds the Minneapolis price by a
few cents, the delivered price tv Rotterdam via
New Qrlcans and via the Seaway was nearly the
same.
The result---Seaway increases Inks traffic
Ynlume quir;kly= responded to the new price
structure. Lake shipments from Duluth-Superior in
the pre-Seaway year of 1958 arnourrted to 98-G million bushels . ~f this total, 73 percent was shipped
to I3uffalry, where roost of it was transshipped
by rail to Baltimore for export . Another 12 percent was shipped to Qswcgo . New York for distribution in eastern markets and for export through
New York City= via the barge canal . ~f the remain'

Thes~ ra+es were 'or corn, and were represen+ati~e a{ retas
on hea~~ grains,
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ing 15 million bushels, fi million went to other
U. S. Great Lakes ports, 8.3 million tv Canadian
ports- and only G41,07D bushels directly to European parts . An estimated one-half tv three-fourths
of the 63 million bushels sent by barge frorxr the
Twin Cities area to New Orleans continued on to
foreign ports.
After the Seaway opened in 1959, shipments
from Duluth-Superior reached a peacetime high
of 15 .4 million bushels . welt above the 98-6 million shipped in 1958. of the total J.959 shipments,
8G.4~ million bushels were exported, G7 mil2inn
clirect~y to ~uropeun ports . In addition, J ~ million
bushels tallied as destined for Canadian ports were
actually shipped overseas indirectly. A drnuth in
Europe had hrlprd stimulate an unusual overseas
demand, but the west Indies and South America
also received 2.1 million and 2-G million bushels,
respectively, from Duluth-Superior- In alI, the
port handled almost i4 percent of U. S. grain
exports in 1959, and about 83 percent of that U. S .
grain moving directly overseas thrnubh the SeawayResults of tlxe Ivwer Seaway rate are reflected in
a drop in shipments through Buffalo, which received 22.1 million bushels Icss than it had in
1958. Barge Ioadings in the Twirx Cities area were
down 7.[3.7 million bushels from the hreccding
yearFew other Great Lakes ports shared the increase in grain exports . A'[nst of the other direct
overseas grain shipments nriginatr;d at Chicago,
which serves a large region to the south acrd east
of the area served by Duluth-Superior . It had a
volume of exports loss than half o£ DuluthSuperior's, but double its own volume of the preceding y°ear- '1'he port of Toledo had an increase
in exports from 4 .9 million bushels in X95$ to
1.2 .5 million is~ I959, but most of this grain was
shipped tv Canadian lake ports and to ports on
the lower St- Lawrence River . U- 5- grairr cleared
fnr export at all Great Lakes ports in 1959 totaled
1:2.4 million bushels, in contrast to only 2G.2
iirillinn bushels in 1958-

narrowed . In late ~ctnber, as grain shipments on
the Seaway tapered o{£ . quotations at Minneapolis
and Duluth leveled while those at Kansas City and
Chicago continued to rise, thus increasing the
spread.
Dais and corn at the lhfinneapnlis exchange followed the same general pattern of fluctuations in
relation to the navigation season .
The relationship of the lower txarxspartatioz~
costs to grain prices must be observed for several
years before this factor can be separated from
others and adequately appraised.
T 960 costs go up
At the close of the I959 shipping season, international grain dealers began contracting with ship
owners for the next one- The average rate, based
on contracts drawn up before March I, was 23?~~
cents per bushel, nr 1 1/t cants higher than in 1959.
Contracts since March 7. have averagrd 247/ cents.

Damages and delays tv ocean vessels last srasnn
may have had a bearing on the higher rates. At
Duluth-Supexivr, some elevator slips were too
shallow and sonr~e loading spouts too low far ocean
vessels, and inexperienced grain trimming crews
prolonged loading time. Some of these problems
were snl~=ed during 1959 and others were cackled
while the port was closed for the winter .
On the basis of contracts drawn up before
lffarch 1, the 19b~ rate from the Twin Cities by
ivay of New Qrleans was 293/ cents per bushel .
Although the barge rate was reduced by 1 7/.r cents
per bushel after March l, total casts for the route
remain ?'~ cent higher than last year, due to ocean
freight Costs. From Duluth by way of Buffalo and
Baltimore, the average to date was estimated at
35~/i cents per bushel, a decrease of 3!f cent. The
advantage of Seaway shipping. based nn estimated
rates, has largely been maintained in 1.9b4.

{.;3?l~I~ T~~t~S.pt::RiRITtC?'~¬ PA'tk:5 ?~,' Rt~T -fk ~l:~~.M
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1958'
1459Cost items
in Exporting Grain

pecan vessel rate

5T . LAWRENCE ROUTE : DULUTH-RCTTERDRHS
-
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2¢14¢

dllLUTH-BUFFALO-BALTIMORE-ROTTERDAM ROUTE
Io¢
ID¢
Dulu+h-Buffalo
ID¢
lake vessel ra+e
14q
14¢
1 1 314¢
Buffalo +o Beltimora rai ¬ rate
~In[ludes elevator cast at Buffalo)
34
3¢
3~
Elevator cast a+ Baltimore
Baltimore to Rotterdam ocean vessel ra+e
I I'1~¢
I I~
4 11z~r
Total

3s'I4¢

Minneapolis to New Orleans barge rats
Eleva+or cost at New Orleans
New Orfeara tc Rotterdam hulk [arrisr

MfNNEAPOLlS-NEW ORLEANS-ROTTERbAM ROUTE
15¢
15¢
13 3/4¢
3¢
34
3¢
a 2'Is a
c
I a'Iz
X 2'14 ¢

To+a I

30'/2¢

36'12¢

28~1z¢

35 314¢

29¢

' Rates are based on Corn .
= Averege rates far season .
Estimated average rp+es far 196p bassd on [antracts between grain dealers and barge and ship owners of±er Marth I, 1960 .
Source : Louis Dreyfus Gorporetion, Minneapolis, Minnesota-

New developments :
Dutlook for the #uture

A better competitive position for district grain
in world markets has already been derived from
the Seaway, and led to increased exports last year.
Record volumes in the first season created sonrre
anticipation of larger exports, probably up to I39
or 14a tuillion bushels, in the 1.960 season. In addition, important grain producing states adjoining
those irnrnediately served by Duluth-Superivrlvwa, Nebraska, Wyoming and Calorado~nulrl
feasibly use it to market part of their crap.
But Duluth-Superior is now facing greater competition for the handling of grain from other Great
Lakes ports . IJuring 19x3 nv grain was shipped
out of the part of Milwaukee, but in 136fl a substantial volume is expected to originate there. Facilities formerly used for storage will be converted
to use in loading vessels .
Chicago grain elevators are located on Lake
Calumet, which is connected to Lake 14lichigan by
a river channel only 2I feet deep. This severely
limited the loading of ocean vessels . Now, however, provision has been made for vessels tv "topaff" their loads with grain transferred irons a
barge-elevator anchored at the mouth of tire river,
where depth is adequate. Proposals have also been
made to reduce the number of bridges over the
Calumet River front I4 to S over the next few
years, and to dredge tire channel to a depth of 27
feet. These improvements would reduce the time
required to move vessels from Lake Michigan tv
the grain elc~°ators and would permit them to load
to full Seaway depth .
An increasing volume of grain may move by
lake vessel from q'vledv on Lake Erie to ports on
the lower St. Lawrence River. Improved elevator
facilities at St . Lawrence ports have reduced the
ships' turn-around time in port, au important eon-

sideratian to lake operatinra, bakers engaged in
the transporting of ore from eastern Canada tv
lower U. S . lake ports may haul grain on the return trip at very favorable rates.
Expansion of business forms and more new jobs
in the Duluth-Superior area would likely result
from a continuance of last year's surprisingly
large flow of oats, barley, corn, wheat, flax, and
in smaller volume, rye and soybeans . Same growth
along these lines was already underway last year.
The possible future development of cargo shipments from foreign ports to Duluth-Superior could
result in lower export freight rates . 1flost vessels
chartered to haul grain in 1959 came to DuluthSuperior empty, If they carried cargo both ways,
freight rates might be further reduced for both
grain and imparted goods. The ultimate degree
and incidence v£ cast savings over the Seaway will,
however, be difficult to appraise. What portion will
accrue to producers, handlers, and consumers of
grain over the long run cannot be accurately predicted from present information . Under some conditions of demand, the price of grairi in a consuming area may show negligible response to a reduction in transpartativn costs. This may have.
been the situation in Europe, where production
was down and demand up. Under other conditions,
it is conceivable that a large part of any transportation cast reduction would be reflected in price
reductions in the consuming area.
Finally, the Seaway holds potential and indirect
benefits to the region it serves. The development of
new industrial and commercial enterprises along
the Great Lakes could bring increasing numbers
of urban workers as consumers of farm products.
The development, of course, would not be sudden
or revolutionary, but would likely be gradual, extending over many years.
--scar F. Litterer

Economic Briefs
i . Water plant to supply Willistan, ~1- D.

work has hrgun on a ~3 million water treatment
and pipeline project 5 miles west of L~'illistnn,
North llxkata. The new plant will be capable of
processing 6 million gallons of water a day on a
27.-hour basis. 'i'he new 3U-inch transmission line,
which has an 1R million gallons a day capacity,
will supply water for drinking, filter cleaning, fire
protection, and laboratory and other purposes.
Completion is expected by 14gay 1RG1.

2. We6ster, S. ~. chosen far water study plant
Webster, South llakota has been chosen as the
site of a plant for treatment of hravkisb water, one
of fi~~e such projects in the nation being sponsored
by the federal gorrernrnent to study methods of impra~~ing water supplies . The plant, expected tv cost
aver $5DD,ODU, will ha~~e a capacity of 25D,OU0 gallons a day .

3. Addition planned at Sherhurn, I~inn.

A ~I2 million addition to the l+'vx Lake power
plant at Sherhurn, Minnesota is being constructed
by the Interstate Power (:v. of Dukruquc, IowaCornpletion is set for 7uly 19G2. The addition,
~t~hich includes an 87,000 kilowatt generator ; will
increase the irlant's capacity to lU9,UDU kilowatts,
arrd the capacity of the company by 30 percent .
v~

4. Pipeline to bring propane tv Twin Cities

The first stretches of a 2,3UD-toile pipeline, one
branch of which will carry propane to the Twin
Gities, are being extended from the Permian basin
of Texas. Total cost of the systern, which will carry
natural gas and butane as well as propane to McPhersvn, Kansas is about ~GD million . The line is
expected to reach Minnesota this fall.

S. Power line to connect H S P and M P & L

(.orrstructron will begrn next fall on a 17.2-mile
transmission line between the Minnesota Power and
Light Co. at Adolph, northwest of Duluth, and the
Northern States 17ower Go. at bong bake, north
of St. Paul- Tlie °~8,3UD,DDD "power pool" project,
scheduled for completion in May 19G3, will permit
exchanges of power between the two systems during emergencies acrd for relief during peak loads .
Highest ItSI' demand falls in December, due to
business and residr".ntial lighting ; greatest 14TP&L
demand occurs in late summer, due to mining
activity. Power transfer ria the 230.DU0-jolt line
will also eliminate duplication of grncrating
facilities .

{vrrectian

An item in the "hco~rorr~ic $riefs" sectiv~r of the
April 19GU 11~arathly Review incorrectly stated that
a new soybean plant in Vortlr Dakota was to be
built at Bismarck- The site chosen wac Kindred . a
few miles snuthwc".st of Fargn.

